[ SETTING UP MyMathLab SUBSCRIPTION ]
(pictorial instructions by Chris Mock)

[ step I ]
Go to www.coursecompass.com

[ step II ]
Regardless of whether you have an existing account from an earlier course, click the student button

[ step III ]
Click “OK! Register now”

[ step IV ]
Type in the course ID located on the top right corner of your syllabus. Hit “continue”

[ step V ]
If you already have an account with PEARSON, go ahead and log in on the left. If you do not have an account with
PEARSON, you will have to click the “create” button and go through the normal rigmarole of creating an account
with anything these days.
PLEASE USE YOUR WOU EMAIL AS YOUR USERNAME
Note that the “your course” box on the right is just an example and yours will be different than what is shown
below based on your instructor and what term you are taking your course in. Just double check that the “taught
by” line is correct.

[ step VI ]
Once you have created an account (or logged into an existing one) you will be presented with the following screen
of options. I’ve also included an explanation of each option so you can choose which is best for you right now.

Option 1 – Use an Access Code
If you already purchased the book from the bookstore (or from anywhere else) it should have come with an access
code on the inside of the hardcover. Click “access code” and type in the 31 digit alphanumeric code. Once you’re
done, hit “finish” and you’ll be good to go.

Option 2 – Use a Credit Card or PayPal
If you don’t already have the book purchased, fear not! You can buy an online copy of the book by clicking the
“$95.20” button which comes with access to this website as well. Though you will never have a physical copy of
the book, you’ll have access to an HTML version of the very same textbook when you log into MyMathLab.

Option 3 – Get temporary access without payment for 14 days
I recommend this option to pretty much every student. If you are waiting on financial aid or waiting for your book
to arrive in the mail or unsure on whether or not you want to even be in this course, this is the option for you! It’s
full access to the site without having to pay, but in 14 days you’ll be kicked off and forced to go with either option
1 or option 2; however, for the duration of those 14 days you can:
o
o
o

Complete assignments that I create on the website,
Read through the HTML version of the textbook, and
Print off certain pages of the textbook

Therefore, “I didn’t do my homework because I’m waiting on my textbook to arrive in the mail” is a completely
invalid excuse! See? Everybody wins!

